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MISS SEVERN and the Typhoon
By P/Lt/C John L. Glaeser, SN
I have always been fascinated by the racing power boats built in the 1920’s, and
this led me into building models of these boats. My latest is MISS SEVERN.
This boat was originally designed by the famous designer, John Hacker, to compete in
the American Power Boat Association Gold Cup Races. Originally, she raced under
the name Arab IV. She was built specifically to meet the new APBA rules put into
effect in 1922 which limited the hull to a waterline length of not less than 25 feet
and a motor displacement of not more than 625 cubic inches. So Arab IV had an
overall length of 26 feet and was powered by a 180 horsepower Sterling six-cylinder
engine. Although coming in at second place, the boat had recorded the fastest top
speed of 41 miles per hour.
After racing a few more years, she dropped out of sight until 1936, when she reemerged under the name MISS SEVERN to compete in the newly reformed unlimited
class. She raced for the Gold Cup, this time hailing out of Annapolis, MD and fitted
with a Curtis Conqueror V-12 engine. She competed in many races but did not
take the Gold Cup.
She finally had a third life as a new-build by New England Boat & Motor Inc., who
built MISS SEVERN from the original plans, this time with a marine-converted Rolls
Royce Meteor V-12 tank engine.
The model is rather large, at 40 inches in length. It is built from a plank-on-frame
construction, upside down, with the frames glued to a builder’s board until the bottom
and sides are completed to prevent warping. The model is double planked with
individual mahogany planks. This is followed by a light fiberglass cloth and multiple
layers of epoxy. She is powered by an electric motor and is radio controlled.
These models take me about a year each to complete.
Interestingly, a near duplicate of this boat (in full size), but 5 feet shorter, appeared
at last year’s Keels and Wheels in Kemah. This Hacker design was powered by an
Alpha Romeo boat engine.
(Continued on Page 6)
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Poop Sheet March 2019
March 1
First Aid/CPR/AED Class – Home Port
March 2
ABC3 – Home Port
March 6
Board of Directors Meeting – Home Port
March 9
Seminar Saturday – Home Port
March 13
HSPS General Meeting – Founder’s Day
Houston Maritime Museum
March 23
Vessel Safety Examiner Class – Home Port
April 3
Board of Directors Meeting – Home Port
April 5-7
D/21 Spring Conference – Sea Star Base,
Galveston
April 13
ABC3 – Home Port
April 27
Kayak Level 1 – Galveston Island State Park
Vessel Safety Examiner Class – Home Port
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PRAYER
Almighty and Everlasting God, we thank
Thee for Thy continued blessings.
We thank Thee for our Founders who
opened the way, who laid the
foundations for USPS.
Grant that we mat ever dedicate
ourselves to the unfinished work they so
nobly advanced.
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Cdr Susie Becvar, AP
Hello and Greetings to you all,
As I sit with my keyboard in hand thinking about what to type, I think back on all the
History the Houston Sail and Power Squadron has and all the wonderful members I’ve
had to opportunity to meet. I really feel honored and blessed to be around such great
people and eager to learn from you all. I’m looking forward to the coming year as the
new Commander with such a great organization, so many opportunities on the horizon
and to work with an enthusiastic group of people.
I believe our Squadron has the greatest teachers. I’m currently taking Weather and
Cruising & Cruise Planning, so I’m just a little overwhelmed. Weather ranks right up
there with Marine Communication – hard – but it’s very interesting, and we are
learning so much. I just can’t say it enough: we really have some wonderful teachers,
and I encourage you to check out some of their courses if you have not already.
We also have a great new website, https://americasboatingclubhouston.org/ if you
have not checked it out and logged in, please do so. Our Webmaster, 1st/Lt Steve
Sheward, spent a lot of time creating the site, and it really looks great. You can find all
sorts of information there, as well as upcoming events on the calendar.
February was our Change of Watch, which was held at Monument Inn, in La Porte
Texas. It was a great event. We had our District Commander, Terry Williams (also
known as “Smoke”), and his wife Deb and P/C/C Creighton Maynard (who installed
me as the new Squadron Commander) which was a real honor! I would like to thank
everyone again for coming.
I also attended my first National Conference in Orlando, Florida this past week. That
was a blast and a real eye-opener. There was so much to see and do, I can’t even
begin to list. They put on some fantastic seminars on just about everything we do. Lots
of folks shared their thoughts and ideas on how to make Squadrons better. I plan to
use a lot of their ideas and hope we can become an even better Squadron. We took
our training aid there and competed with other Squadrons, and, yes, we took 3rd place!
As we move forward, I hope to see more members join us at our monthly meetings,
find a class or classes they like and share their knowledge and passion with others. I
would love to increase the number of Vessel Safety Examiners. Our Administrative
Executive has so many wonderful events planned, we don’t have enough time do to
them all.
Which brings me to my Vision and Goals for the Houston Sail and Power Squadron,
America’s Boating Club – Houston.
(Continued on Page 5)

As our purpose is to help and to teach
our fellowmen and to promote intelligent
boating precepts, so we pray that Thou
wilt strengthen our hand in all that we do
for the building of a better world.
We ask it in Thy name.
Amen
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Focus on Boating Education
Lt/C Alan W. Cross, AP
281-451-1146
uspsseohouston@gmail.com

Together, we make
boating better
The new year for education has started in a BIG way!! Currently in session are courses in Seamanship, Sail, Weather and
Cruising and Cruise Planning. Some interesting tidbits: Sail is being taught at the Galveston Bay Power Squadron’s Home Port
(Thanks Galveston!). Cruising and Cruise Planning is being taught as a teleconference (and the last session we have students
from – ready for this? – Houston, Orlando (FL), Louisiana, and Greece all in on the call!!). The Weather course is having some
unusual results – when my vehicle window had moisture on it, I didn’t say “it’s fogged up”, but I did say when I turned on the
defroster, “I’m changing the dew point on the window.”
“Seminar Saturday” is starting to fill up. Registration remains open and online, so join us for a nice Saturday of fellowship and
focused education. Details and registration are all online at Seminar Saturday, and a side note, these seminars are also required for
Boat Operator Certification. Just think – 1 day, 3 seminars, a lifetime of learning!
Seminars
Rules of the Road
Emergencies on Board
Hurricane Preparation

Location is …
Bellaire
Bellaire
Bellaire

Begins on …
March 9, 2019
March 9, 2019
March 9, 2019

Time is …
8:30 am - 11:00 pm
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm
3:00 pm - 6:00 pm

Currently there are fifty-seven (57!) student taking a course or retesting for a course. Congratulations to Kelly and Scott
Cromack and Lt/C Monica K, Cross, AP for a very successful completion of the Marine Communications course.

Sign up a Friend and Reach Out in the Community. Efforts continue with other Committees to “sell our program” of
education by reaching audiences outside our general scope of education. With a good number of folks taking the ABC3 course,
taking the On-The-Water course, our increasing membership, and folks in the community taking online courses, there is a
wealth of people who could (and should) benefit from our training.
Ham Radio Class in the Making! Thanks to P/C Bill Haddock, AP, in 2019, the Houston Squadron will organize and host an
amateur (ham) radio series of classes and examinations. This course will be open to folks both in-and-out of the Squadron.
Watch the Bay Neigh for more information.
Special Course for Members Only. To augment the growth of Vessel Safety Checks the Houston Squadron
can perform, there is a beginning of talk about offering a once-a-quarter course (short, like a seminar) to help
potential Vessel Safety Examiners learn “from the book” and “from the experiences” of VSE’s. Stay tuned to the
website and announcements via many different channels of communication on this exciting development.
(Continued on Page 4)
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The Treasurer’s Box

From the Squadron Treasurer
Lt/C Monica K, Cross, AP
The Houston Sail and Power Squadron is doing well financially. There are several areas where improvement is required, and a
few areas where improvement will have long-term positive affect on our financial health, reporting and transparency.
There are three areas to help the growth and maintenance of a financially healthy organization: membership growth, continuing
education, and giving.
Other areas of the Houston Squadron are focused on membership growth and stability. Our primary sources of income are
membership and education. Keeping the members we have, growing the membership, and meeting expectations are
paramount. The benefits of membership are great, so the new members should recognize (and we need to do a better job of
telling them) all the good we can do for them. To help the Membership Committee (they have a few openings!), we are going to
research, and offer, specials for new members.
Continuing education with Squadron members is a second source of our income. You, the reader, can help! Look at yourself
and ask if there is that one extra course I should take. Look also at others in your circle of friends who could benefit from the
Seamanship course or several seminars. It really is everyone’s duty to tell others about our organization to support membership
growth and education.
Finally, sometimes you just want to give a few extra dollars. That is OK too! We don’t sell cookies like the Girl Scouts, but we
do have a way to donate as generously as you want (or a friend wants!). Simply go online to the “Shop” page on our website
(https://americasboatingclubhouston.org/shop/) and click on the “Donate” button. You can direct your donation to several
special funds, or designate where your donation should go to. Although the default level of giving is $25, you can “up” that
amount if you wish.

Focus on Boating Education
(Continued from Page 3)
Instructors and Others with a Passion for Your Subject. If you want to teach your specialty, talk with Lt Ed Roland, SN
about becoming an instructor! Knowledge and passion about your subject are the primary requirements. Being able to deliver
content well is secondary.
Want to teach? Speak with Ed and get on-board the team. We are always looking for extra instructors for each subject, so you
don’t have to go it alone. We would love to have extra instructors that can easily service a group outside of the Home Port office
(i.e., north, east, south and west). Don’t hesitate – just talk with Ed and get started.
Thanks to All the Instructors. The instructors for the current courses are going above-and-beyond normal efforts to deliver
our high-quality education to students for the dates and times best suited to our student’s needs. A very special “thank you” to
P/C Denny Fegan, AP, Lt Ed Roland, SN, Lt Al Meyer, AP and 1st/Lt Steve Sheward, S!
Contact. To contact me, best way is uspsseohouston@gmail.com or call me on the cell at 281-451-1146.

Vessel Safety Examiner Course
By Lt/C Alan Cross, AP
We offer this informal course to all members who have completed (or are currently working on) the Seamanship course.
A highly experienced Vessel Safety Examiner will guide you on everything you need to know in order to conduct a Vessel Safety
Check and pass the Vessel Safety Examiner test. At the end of the class you will take the test, complete five Vessel Safety
Checks with a mentor, and be a certified Vessel Safety Examiner!
Sign up today https://americasboatingclubhouston.org/education/members-only-training/
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Commander’s Corner
(Continued from Page 2)

Our Promise – Mission Statement
To keep learning, teaching, laughing and helping our fellow
members get the most out of boating. We are America's Boating Club.
Learn
Be an educated, safer boater, with in-person and online instruction for boaters by boaters.
Engage
In the Neighborhood, On-the-Water, On Shore, in the Community.
Connect
Volunteer opportunities, community events, safety education, committed to safety on-the-water.
Vision
“Vision is a picture of future success.”
Over the next year, we will grow our successful Squadron with current and new members engaging in leadership activities,
being mentored and trained in every aspect of a role. Members in America Boating Club Houston are needed to actively serve in
our Squadron, keeping our Promise and most importantly to have fun. If we are not having fun, then it’s not worth our time.
Goals
1)

2)

3)

4)

5)

I see a successful Squadron with all members engaging to:
a.

Contact all members new and old

b.

Invite members to events

Mentoring and training others:
a.

Find a member to work with and train that person

b.

Work with members to help you with a task and share the duties

c.

Keep notes on what you are doing and when

Volunteer:
a.

Work on environmental projects

b.

Leave No Trace events

c.

Ask a member if they need a ride to an event

Membership Growth and Retention of Members:
a.

Actively recruit members – through ABC3 courses and events, including young adults

b.

Retain membership – including members in meaningful tasks

Have Fun – Take Pictures and Share:
a.

Invite other Squadrons to do joint activities – Cooperative Charting and Geodetic Program, Vessel Safety Checks

b.

Create events for the Squadron to partake in – Fishing, Vessel Safety Checks, Safe Boating Events, camping, beach
house

c.

Go places and see things – British Virgin Islands, Galveston Bay Foundation, Texas A&M Galveston, and all things
related to our maritime heritage.

Finally, I would like to remind everyone of the saying, “If you see something, say something”. We can’t fix or change anything if
we don’t know it’s wrong or broken. Please feel free to contact me at sbecvar01@gmail.com and let me know your thoughts.
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MISS SEVERN and the Typhoon
(Continued from Page 1)

My prior model was of a boat named “Typhoon”. The original Typhoon was designed in 1929 by George Crouch. Among the
other famous designs from George Crouch were the well-known Baby Bootlegger, and the award winning Teaser, to name a
few. Teaser became famous by winning a celebrated time trial against the Twentieth Century Limited train from New York City to
Albany in 1925. She beat the record by more than an hour.
Typhoon’s origin began with Edsel Ford. Edsel Ford was an avid race boat enthusiast. Knowing the background, and seeing the
famous Teaser in action, Edsel Ford wanted a new fast boat just like it for his own personal use. He contacted the yard that built
Teaser and had an exact copy built, naming it Typhoon. Typhoon was a large brute, measuring in at 40 feet in length, with a
2000 cu. in. Wright Typhoon engine. She had the seating capacity to seat up to eight adults in three separate cockpits, but
without the creature comforts and safety of any windshields.
Edsel Ford never used it as a pure racer, however. His primary use for the boat was as a commuter speedboat between the
Ford factory and his home in Lake St. Claire.
In 1941, Ford sold her to Howard Hughes who kept it running during the war years, but soon sold it after the war. Typhoon then
went through a series of owners over the next few years and was lost in a boatyard fire in the 1960’s.
The Typhoon was resurrected again by the same New England Boat & Motor Co., this time in a smaller size of 34 feet in length
compared to the original 40 feet. Building the boat in the larger size would have required a large aircraft engine, rather than the
572 cubic inch V-8 General Motors automotive engine that was used. Still, Typhoon will run at speeds up to 60 mph.
The model of Typhoon was built similar to MISS SEVERN, but is slightly longer at 42 inches.
(Continued on Page 7)
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MISS SEVERN and the Typhoon
(Continued from Page 6)

The 2019 National Conference – Some Insights from the Squadron Education Officer
By Lt/C Alan Cross, AP
The National Conference for America’s Boating Club is history. This was the first-ever conference I have attended, and it met
and sometimes beat my expectations. First and foremost; the folks there were all extraordinarily helpful, friendly and
experienced. Secondly, everyone was willing to share their experiences and opinions!
For the educators in the Squadrons, there was good news. We are moving to updated materials and programs based on the
reality of what our current boating picture looks like, but without giving up on the stalwart programs that make the US Power
Squadrons the only place to get the quality education a mariner needs.
Of some interest were these three items: One, we are doing well and way ahead of other Squadrons (as if there were
competition!) in our presence on social media and the web. Our website is being viewed by many across the nation! We can do
more with the web and social media with blogs and informational postings – so that will be a goal! Second, the types and
numbers of classes we offer is equal to or a touch better than most Squadrons. With some ideas being rolled out locally on a
more focused approach to individual education, we should be a pacesetter in the very near future. Finally, some good news and
some bad news. The good news is that we have room for improvement with the folks, tools, time and talents we already have.
The bad news is that we meet almost all the criteria for “… if you are having low or no attendance for your ABC3 courses….”.
That will drive a focused communication with all the ABC3 instructors and our Bridge. We don’t have to do much, but we
apparently should affect some changes. [No worries, Chris keeps his job!]
The last thing that came out of the Education meetings I attended is that we are light years ahead at embracing three huge
items; (a) we have a robust kayaking program, (b) we advertise, register and communicate with electronic media, and (c) we are
focusing on lowing our mean-age of activity participation! In other words, we are starting programs that attract youth.
Although not Education based, one seminar attended spoke directly to our Squadron (like the preacher would speak to you in
church – not exactly to YOU but you don’t know that for sure!) in that we have revamped our monthly meetings (greeting new
members, guest speakers, strange and exotic venues or not all at Home Port!), and finally ways and means to reach out to new
and potentially new members with attractive “new member” benefits.
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Change of Watch
Photos by Cdr Susie Becvar, AP
America’s Boating Club – Houston held Change of Watch at the Monument Inn overlooking the Houston Ship Channel in La
Porte, TX.
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America’s Boating Club – Houston
6910 Bellaire Blvd #15
Houston, Texas 77074

Bay Neigh Articles
If you have a story or
experience that would be of
interest to our members,
please E-Mail pictures and
stories to Jana Wesson at
beakboatgirl@me.com

January-March Birthdays
Kenneth M. Burgin
Binu Kuruvilla
Raymond L. Brisson
Alan W. Cross
William E. Blan
Steven A. Behrmann
Kathy J. Fussell
Umberto A. La Matta
Peter H. Hames
Dillon M. Cockrum
Monica K. Cross
Merrilee Gordon
Dalton W. Becvar
William S. Haddock Jr.
Robert R. Leandre
Aven E. Alexander
Brian B. Chau
Maria Rosales-Ramos
Matthew Le
Edward F. Nagel
Zachary A. Cross
Nestor Batiz
Joey V. McDonald
Joseph Walter Rogalski
Christopher J. Leavitt

1/1
1/4
1/11
1/18
1/21
1/31
2/8
2/8
2/9
2/11
2/14
2/15
2/16
2/16
2/24
2/27
3/4
3/6
3/11
3/12
3/15
3/19
3/19
3/25
3/26

Vessel Safety Checks (“VSC”) for 2018
By Cdr Susie Becvar, AP
I want to thank Bill Haddock our Vessel Safety Check Chair for organizing
such a spectacular program in 2018. Our Houston Squadron had 27.5% of
the Vessel Safety Examinations for District 21! That is fantastic!
P/C Denny Fegan, AP made the Century Club with 105 VSC’s and P/R/C
Thomas Derden, SN did half as many. Thank you, Gentlemen, for making
America’s Boating Club – Houston look good!
The second great news about the Houston Squadron is that all eleven of
our examiners completed the VSC requirement and are certified examiners
for 2019.
I hope you are as excited about this as I am. Come join us and become a
VSC examiner. It’s a lot of fun, you get to meet a lot of different people, and
see a lot of really cool boats. We plan to hold a class in this first quarter.
Look for information from our SEO Lt/C Alan Cross, AP.

Notice to All Vessel Examiners
By Stf/C Bob Boles
Effective immediately, it will be the position of the Safety Committee that,
You can’t have too many VSC decals, but you can have “not enough”!
Please do not hesitate to request additional VSC decals from your
Commander.

